MENU
The Piemaker, 38 South Bridge, EH1 1ll
Phone number: 0131 558 1728

QUALITY MEAT PIES & PASTIES

STEAKS:
Big Steak Bake

SNACKS:
£2.80

diced shoulder steak and sauce in a pastry

Big Pepper Steak Bake

£1.10

beef sausage meat seasoned with spices wrapped in a puff pastry

£2.80

diced shoulder steak and sauce with ground pepper in a pastry

Steak Scotch Pie

Sausage Roll
Bride

£1.10

minced beef, onion and potato mash in a puff pastry

£2.25

Tatti Dog

£1.85

diced shoulder steak with sauce

frankfurter style pork sausage wrapped in crispy potato rosti jacket

HAGGIS:

VEGETARIAN:

Haggis Pie

£2.00

haggis, turnip & mash

Haggis Roll

£1.30

Macaroni & Cheese Pie

£1.80

Cheese & Onion Bake

BEEF:

£2.60

Greek bake with feta, gouda & mizithra cheese

£1.45

minced beef with fat & spices

Fiery Cheesy Dog

£1.85

cheese and jalapeño pepper wrapped in a crispy potato rosti jacket

£1.95

associated with Cornwall traditional bake with minced beef,

VEGAN:

potato, onion, carrot, swede & turnip

Spinach Vergas Bake

Cottage Pie

£1.55

chopped onion with cheddar cheese rolled in a puff pastry

Feta Vergas Bake

Traditional Pasty

£1.40

macaroni cheese encased in a pastry shell

diced chicken and haggis in crispy shell

Original Scotch Pie

£1.30

cheese, tomato, onion & herbs rolled in a pastry

haggis in puff pastry

Chicken & Haggis Pie

Pizza Roll

£2.10

Greek bake with spinach leek, onion and spices

Mushroom Vergas Bake

minced beef with onion and potato mash on top

£2.60
£2.60

Greek bake with mushroom, onion, pepper, carrot & spices

CHICKEN:
Chicken & Mushroom Pie

Double Potato Roll
£2.00

Chicken & Haggis Pie
diced chicken and haggis in crispy shell

Potatoes mixed with peppers, onion, herbs in phyllo pastry

Vegy Paradise

chicken breast in creamy, mushroom sauce

£1.80

£2.60
£2.40

Piemaker recipe vegan bake with red pepper, mushroom, carrot,
tomato, onion & spices (chili, black pepper)

